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this kind of fasting to be ordained by God ; or,

through impotence, should become insincere ; or

because, by fasting all the days of the year, he

would do so on the days on which fasting is

forbidden. See other readings voce S)l in art.
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yi.]) Hence also the saying, .Jl ajj-oJI cJI

u~s^\, meaning f The blorv, or stroke, resulted

in destroying life ; in slaying, or hilling. (Mgh.)

Hence also, \'j£s ^1^*5" J' lT/ie affair,

or case, became ultimately reduced to such a state,

or condition ; came to such a result ; came to

. z ' ' '
.1 Ml .-be thus]. (Msb.) _ Hence also, ,_>t^iJ1

\j&> jj3 ^1 JU I cooked the rvine, or beverage,

and it became reduced to such a quantity.

(S.) And £ viJlll J\ jf ^ iLi He

cooked it (namely [i. e. must, or mead, or

wort,]) until it became reduced to the

third, or to the fourth : (T :) or, said of the

^ j-» z *

same, (Mgh,) or of medicine, (TA,) Jl (>-ji>'

I j*tj U (Mgh,) or j*lj ^ J\ (TA,)

wnti'Z twice the quantity, or weight, of a £y*

became [reduced to] (jba) one ,j»e. (Mgh.)_

ol 3 '

[Hence also, Jj"^ljl»»«« The proleptic, or antici-

pative, trope ; as J~a£ applied to " a young

camel " before it is weaned, because it is to be
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weaned.] _ [And hence also, app.,] i'.e-JI Jl,
Or" ^

inf. n. JU, The thing \became reduced in quan

tity or size ;] decreased; diminished; or became

JO'

defective, or deficient. (M, K.) And ^mJ Jt

S5UII The flesh of the she-camel went away, so

that she became lean, or slender and lean, or lean

and lank in the belly. (T, $.) JT, (T,S,M,

$,) inf. n. j]t (T, M, K) and Jbt, (M,K,)

is also said of tar, (T, S, M,) and of honey, (S,)

and of milk, (M,) and of wine, or beverage,

(TA,) and of urine, (M,) or of the urine of

camels that have been contented with green pas

ture instead of water, at the end of their being in

that state, (T,) and of oil, (M,K,) and other things,

(K,) as meaning It became thick : (T, S, M, K :)

said of milk, it thickened and coagulated : (M :)

said of wine, or beverage, it thickened, and

became intoxicating in its uttnost degree : (Az,

TA :) and said of oil, it attained itsfull perfume,

or sweetness of odour, by being well prepared

or compounded. (T.) _ ^JlL£s J\ Jjp J)J U

[written in the TA without any vowel-signs, app.

meanyig J What aileth thee that thou shruggest

thy shoulders? lit., drawest thyself together to

thy two shoulder-blades?] is said [to a man] lit
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£*£»-tj UyJt ^^-sul [when he draws himself to

gether to them, and contracts himself] ; and is

a tropical phrase : so says Z. (TA.) J^© jT

He escaped, or became safe or secure, from

such a one: a dial. var. of Jlj : (T, K:) of the

dial, of the Ansar. (TA.) _You say also, Jt,

aor. Jj£j ; (T, Msb ;) or Jjl, aor. J3b ; (K ;)

meaning He, or it, -preceded; went before; was,

or became, before, beforehand, first, orforemost;

(T, Msb, K ;) and came : (Msb :) with this, also,

Jlj is syn. ; and from it [says Az] is most pro-
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bably deri .red Jjl, so that its original form is Jjll :

[or, as Fei says,] hence is derived the phrase,

j Zt 10'

used by the vulgar, Jj^l ^laOt with fet-h to the

hemzeh [as meaning " the first, or preceding, ten

(nights of the month)," for J^l, pi. of J^)\,

iZt

fem. of Jj"^l ; but this is generally regarded as

jtOt 't'

being originally Jl_j^)l, from JtjJ. (Msb.) mi

if: see 2 Accord, to Lth, (TA,) 4JI, (M,

J J Jt 9 ot

K,) aor. aJ}5'> m^ n- Jj'> (TA,) signifies /

made it (namely, milk, M, or oil &c, K.) to

thicken, (M, K,) and to coagulate ; (M ;) the

verb being both intrans. and trans. : (K :) but

Az says that it is not known as trans., in this

sense, in the language of the Arabs [of the classi

cal ages]. (TA.)= i£*j Jf, (S, M, Msb, EL,)

aor. Jj|i, inf. n. jjl (S) and Jbl, (S,M,K,)

of which the simple subst. is <Ubl, (S,* Msb,)

He (a prince or commander, S, or a king, M, K)

ruled, or governed, his subjects; presided over

their affairs, as commander or governor ; (S, M,
__ 0 0'' ' "

Msb, K ;) and did so well: (S :) and jt^e^- J',
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inf. n. Jjl and Jbl and SJbt, [or this last, as

said above, is a simple subst.,] he presided over

them ; held command, or authority, over them ;

(M, K ;) namely, a people, or company of men ;

(K ;) or, over their affairs. (TA.) It is said

in a prov., (M,) U^U j\.t j Ul ji (T, S, M) We

ha ve ruled and been ruled ; (T ;) we hare pre-
j- ' ' *•

sided and been presided over. (M.)_4)U Jl,

(T,S,M,*Msb,£,) inf. n. Ubl, (T, Msb,) He

put into a good, or right, state, or condition, and

managed, or tended, his JU [meaning cattle] ;

(T, S, M,» K ;) as also * itwl [written with the

disjunctive alif dJl£.t], (K,) inf. n. JU.I : (S :)

or he managed his camels, and his sheep or goats,

in such a manner that they throve, or became

in a good state or condition, by his management.

(Msb.) Lebeed describes a female singer
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(T, S,) meaning with a stringed lute, (EM

p. 1G9,) which her . thumb adjusts; (S, EM ;)

from wJI, (T, S,) signifying I put into a good,

right, or proper, state, or condition. (T. [But

see another reading in the first paragraph of art.

L^j'']) *ou say also, «LJiJI wJI meaning I com

posed, or collected together, the thing, and put

it into a good, right, or proper, state, or condi

'0"Jl>o.'Zt

Hon : and some of the Arabs say, ^Uic *DI » Jjl

" ot

Oyj\, i. e. May God compose for thee thine

J I * . ' Zi '

affair: and, by way of imprecation, <t£)l » Jjl *$
j ' O ' 0" "

AJL>i <uXc [May God not compose for him his

discomposed, disorganized, deranged, or unsettled,

affair, or affairs]. (T.) JjNI cJt, inf. n

Jjl and Jbl , also signifies 2" drove the camels :

(M :) or, accord, to the T, / bound the camels'
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udders with the »j«ol (V>J>*) viitil tlie time of

milking, when I loosed them. (TA.)

2. <*JI ijjl, (M, K,) inf. n. J^Jj, (TA,) He

returned it (namely, a thing, M) to him, or it;

he made it, or earned it, to return to him, or it ;

syn. <*j r. : (M, K: in the CK :) and tail

j Z'

also signifies the same; syn. a^j. (TA.) You

say, iLJUi jLJLg dSl\ Jjl May God restore to

thee thy stray ; (T,* TA ;) cause it to return to

thee ; (TA ;) bring together tliee and it. (T.)

' ' ' j j oZt

And \j£o ^1 <CJ^I / caused him, or it, to cone

to such a state or condition ; brought, or reduced,

him, or it, thereto; syn. a,JI c3j~o. (T.)^See

also 1, near the end of the paragraph, in two

places. Jijtf also signifies The discovering,

detecting, revealing, developing, or disclosing, or

the explaining, expounding, or interpreting, that

to which a thing is, or may be, reduced, or that

which it comes, or may came, to be : (S, O, TA:)

jjoZt % %' . jjoZt'

you say, <CJ)t, inf. n. JyU ; and * tCJjU, inf. n.

Oil' '

JjU ; in one and the same sense : and hence the

saying of El-Aasha :

* * t . j&l' 0 ' ' 'Zt ' '
* tjjU OJl=s Vil Jis. •

• U*-«sl9 w>U-JI ^joyj tJjU •
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(S :) or ly-» ™J5U : (so in a copy of the T : [the

former word being, accord, to this reading, a

jZt' '

contraction of JjUJ ; but this does not altogether

— j lit-

agree with what here follows: ]) AO says, ty-». JjU
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means <uu.j^j t>j,,.,ij : [i.e., the explanation of

her love, or of the (poet's) love of her, and the

state, or condition, to which it eventually came,

is this :] (S :) it was small in his heart, and

ceased not to grow until it became great ; like as

the little young camel [born in the season called

futj, or in the beginning of the breeding-time,]

ceases not to grow until he becomes great like his

mother, (T,* S,) and has a son accompanying

him: (S:) [or] and (M, K,) inf. n.

of the former as above, (K,) when said of lan-

j'Z" j' Z" j'Z'

guage, signify <>j-~b} *ji> \Jte considered its

end, or what it might be to which it led or pointed,

and compared one part of it with another, and

then explained, or expounded, or interpreted, it]:

(M, K :) hence, [if the explanation in the M and

K be meant to denote three distinct meanings,

which I do not think to be the case,] it would
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seem as though JjjU and j~Ju were syn. ; but

accord, to other authorities, they differ : (TA :)

[Az says,] accord, to Ahmad Ibn-Yahya, these
{■ O ' ' o

two words and are all one : but Jjj13 seems

to me to signify the collecting the meanings of

dubious expressions by such expression as is clear,

or plain, without dubiousness : or, accord, to Lth,

it is the interpreting of language that has different

meanings; and this cannot be rightly done but by

an explanation which changes the expression ; as

. tit

also ~JjU : (T :) or the turning a verse of the

Kur-dn from its apparent meaning to a meaning

which it bears, or admits, when the latter is

agreeable with the Scripture and the Sunneh : for

instance, in the words of the K.ur [vi. 95, &c],
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C~«JI ^_y> (^jaJI ^y>t^j, if the meaning be [thus

explained] " He produceth the bird from the egg,"

this is jf/aJS : and if [it be explained as meaning]

" lie produceth the believer from the unbeliever,"

or " the knowing from the ignorant," this is

Jjjb" : so says Ibn-El-Kemal : (TA :) [hence,

although it may often be rendered by interpreta

tion, like jtm A.", it more properly signifies the

rendering in a manner not according to the letter,

or overt sense ; explaining the covert, or virtual,


